Date: 19 March 2015
Our Ref: Supplementary Report - March
Per: E- mail

Dear Colleagues,

Supplementary Report

1. PI Insurance:
Further to our report dated the 09 March 2015 (Report 1 of 2015) - paragraph 11 PI Insurance.
In response to our question:
Once we have received instructions to release movable items are we still covered? In other words
who is liable for damages from this point up to the point the execution debtor takes control of the
goods from the sheriff?
Protektum’s responded as follows:
If instruction is received to release movable items and the items are still in your custody and control
(i.e. the execution debtor can only uplift the items the following day), the Sheriff is still covered for
the items if it is in his control. This cover is offered by the Sheriff Multi scheme commercial policy
offering cover i.e. fire & allied perils, burglary/theft, accidental damage, motor etc. should the Sheriff
have cover under the commercial policy for these sections.
The product unique to the Sheriff fraternity is offered by Protektum Brokers (Randburg) for Sheriffs
situated in the Free State, Gauteng, Mpumalanga, Limpopo and North West. Primak offers this
product for Sheriffs situated in KZN and Cape Province.
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The Sheriff Multi scheme commercial policy does not form part of the Professional Indemnity Product
as this is a product offered by Primak on its own.
Protektum’s details: Tel: 011 792-6296 Cell: 082 344 3116 E- mail: mwjohmak@iafrica.com
Website: www.johanncoetzerbrokers.co.za & www.protektumbrokers.co.za
Primak’s details: Tel: (021) 945 4376 E- mail: primak@primak.co.za; Website: www.garrungroup.co.za
We trust that this will clarify the matter.

2. Media:
Our colleague Amanda Tobias appeared on the SABC 2 programme: “Rands with Sense” on 12
March 2015. For colleagues who may have missed the programme the episode is available on:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAOmFmvmOqk

3. Condolences:
We convey our heartiest condolences to the family and staff of the late Mr. S.J. Duminy Sheriff of
Paarl, who passed on quite unexpectedly.

4. Meeting with the SABFS regarding the Comprehensive Review of the Sheriffs
Act on the 18 March 2015:
Colleagues are aware that SANAPS has furnished our submissions on this very important review on
the due date which was on the 30th January 2015. It turns out that SANAPS was the only association
to have furnished submissions to the State Law Advisors.
The SABFS has been granted an extension until the 30th March 2015 and we are informed that the
other association will align itself with whatever submissions are furnished by the Board.

As an association we are proud to maintain our independence and will always ensure the interest of
the profession.

5. Cancellation of Immovable Sales:

We have received numerous complaints from sheriffs nationally regarding this.
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 We intend to take this up vigorously with the Banking Forum.

 Attached herewith Annexure A is our submissions to the Rules Board to amend the
Rules to circumvent this practice, the content of which is self- explanatory.

6. Membership:
We are now 144 members. We welcome Felicia Laing, sheriff of Orkney, as our newest member.

There is some confusion amongst colleagues as to membership. In the spirit of SANAPS commitment
to transparency, e- mails regarding the profession are sent to all sheriffs who are e- mail enabled
irrespective of membership. The fact that you are receiving e- mails from SANAPS does not
necessarily mean that you are a member. Please refer to Annexure B hereto which is a list of our
current membership. The list is broken down by Province. Should your name not appear on the list,
it means that we do not have a signed membership form from yourself. If you wish to join, please fill
in Annexure C hereto, sign the membership form and forward same to the Secretary.

Yours faithfully,
Mr. A. Makwetu.
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